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GATHER ROUND
WARM FIRES DRAW US CLOSE... Tables heavy with roast game 

and the fruits of late-season harvests form the centerpiece of our 

reunions. We pack the bags and take to the road, the air, and the 

water in search of family or winter fishing grounds where solitude 

is our friend. It’s a time of darkness that glows with firelight, a time 

of bounty & giving thanks. And right now it’s time to prepare our 

homes and ourselves for the good times to come.





LEATHER-TRIMMED DOG COLLAR
Stylish and durable. This handsome collar is made of a superstrong nylon webbing and features a plaid 

grosgrain ribbon, leather end pieces, and brass-finished hardware. The single piece D ring adds strength. 
In tan plaid, red plaid, red/white. 1" wide, even neck sizes 14" to 24". Nylon, polyester ribbon, leather, cast 

brass. Spot clean.  MADE IN AMERICA

2NYX  collar  $39
2NY0  6’ lead  $39



TWEED DOG JACKET
 A stylish, canine twist on the classic British walking jacket, this tweed windowpane jacket features a 

warm quilted lining, soft corduroy collar, and fun button pocket. To determine the correct size, measure 
from base of the neck to the base of the tail. In olve, pink. Sizes 18", 21", 24", 26", 28". Polyester/wool. 

Washable. Imported.
2PJK  $69



Lab PLaid Throw
Backed with a plush, cozy fleece, this handsome throw features a unique plaid print with Lab silhouettes. 

Durable microfiber protects your furniture or bed from dog hair. Polyester. Washable. Imported.
2KX1  

medium  $98
large  $119



ORVIS DOG TRAVELER’S KIT
Pack this lightweight, rugged nylon canvas bag with enough pet food for day trips or weekend jaunts. The 

Traveler’s Kit contains three smartly designed polypropylene-lined inner chambers: a large, airtight bag 
for storing 4-5 lbs. of dry food and two smaller vessels that serve as easy-cleanup water and food bowls. 

Expandable pocket, mesh pockets, and zip pocket in lid. 141/2"H x 141/2"L x 7"D. Personalize with embroidery, 
up to 12 characters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.  

8T2R  $79



Duck Squeaker Dog ToyS
Your dog will get endless hours of entertainment out of these cute and cuddly toys. Constructed of a 

durable plush-ribbed-polyester fabric with a hidden squeaker. Washable. Imported.
2FAS   large  $19.95
2NTP   small  $12.95



COMFORTFILL PLATFORM DOG BED
 Built for dogs who like to stretch out on their side, belly, or back, our Platform bed has a versatile 

silhouette that pleases dogs of all shapes and sizes. The spun-polyester ComfortFill cushioning is plush and 
responsive and refuses to flatten or clump—ideal for dogs who like to burrow, nuzzle, and dig to get com-

fortable. You and your dog will love the upholstery-grade microfiber cover, with a quilted top, as it resists pet 
hair and dirt and is durable without compromising its luxurious feel. In brown tweed, Lab plaid, slate, field 
tartan, heather gray, chocolate. Polyester. Washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 15 letters. Allow 2 

extra days for delivery. Imported. 

2NAE
 small 28” x 18” outside dimensions, dogs up to 40 lbs.  $79

medium 36” x 24” outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs.  $89
large 43” x 29” outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs.  $109

x-large 53” x 35” outside dimensions, dogs 90-120 lbs., multiple dogs  $129



MEMORY FOAM BOLSTER DOG BED
Your dog will love our best-selling dog bed. Underneath the plush microfiber quilted cover is a 4"-thick sup-
portive memory foam cushion designed to conform to your dog’s body and support muscles, relieve pres-

sure on joints, and improve circulation. The streamlined, plush bolster provides your dog with a comfortable 
place to lean into and increases his sense of security. A water-resistant liner keeps the memory foam clean 
and dry. In Lab plaid, field tartan, brown tweed, slate. Polyester cover is removable and washable. Imported.  

2C9B 
small 35½” x 25½” outside dimensions, dogs up to 40 lbs.  $219
medium 40” x 26½” outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs.  $259

large 44” x 31” outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs.  $298
x-large 50” x 37” outside dimensions, dogs 90-120 lbs., multiple dogs  $339

designed to 
support your 
dog’s shape 
and weight

responds to body heat, 
relieving pressure on joints 

and improving circulation

naturally 
conforms to 

your dog’s 
body



Field ColleCtion MeMory FoaM Bolster dog Bed
Designed to support the most hardworking sporting dogs. A 4"-thick memory foam cushion supports joints 
and reduces pressure points, while a streamlined polyester-stuffed bolster adds security and comfort. The 
durable cotton-canvas cover features a supersoft microvelvet sleep surface with box quilting that your dog 
is sure to love. A water-resistant liner keeps memory foam clean and dry. In dark khaki. Cotton cover with 
polyester sleep surface. Cover is removable and washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 15 letters. 

Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
  2JXB  

 small 35½” x 25½” outside dimensions, dogs up to 40 lbs.  $219 
medium 40” x 26½” outside dimensions, dogs 40-60 lbs.  $259 

large 44” x 31” outside dimensions, dogs 60-90 lbs.  $298 
x-large 50” x 37” outside dimensions, dogs 90-120 lbs.,  

multiple dogs  $329



QUILTED WAXED COTTON DOG JACKET
Handsome, and wind and water resistant, this jacket’s microfleece lining adds warmth to this great-looking 
coat. Secures with hook-and-loop closure on belly band. For sizing, measure from the base of the neck to 

the base of the tail. In olive. Sizes S(17"), M(20"), L(23"), XL(25"). Cotton/polyester. Spot clean. Imported.     
8P6E  $69



back side

DOG ADVENT CALENDAR
 The 24 numbered drawers and doors are sized perfectly for small dog biscuits 

so you can offer your special buddy a treat each day as your family counts down the 
days until Christmas. Mounted on a turntable. An Orvis exclusive. 131/2"H x 91/4"W x 

151/3"D. Weighs approx. 41/2 lbs. Imported.     
2NEE  $98



Personalized dog Breed TreaT Jar
 Your dog’s name (up to 10 characters) and a silhouette of his breed are sand-etched by hand onto 

each individual jar. A screw-on, brushed-aluminum lid keeps treats fresh. 61/2" x 8". 128 oz. Dishwasher safe. 
Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available.    MADE IN AMERICA   

2N6C  $29 



HANDHOOKED DOG STOCKINGS
 An Orvis exclusive. Roomy enough to truly spoil your favorite child (errr...dog) on Christmas morning! 

These handhooked stockings boast a whimsical design sure to fit right in with the other stockings hanging 
from your mantel. Designed by Vermont artist Laura Metzog. Solid velveteen backing, cuff, and hanging 

loop. In chocolate, black and yellow Lab. 21"L x 9"W. Dry clean. Personalize with embroidery, up to 12 char-
acters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.    

2N72  $49



Labrador FirepLace andirons and TooL seT
 Orvis exclusives. This cast-iron fireplace set invites you to celebrate your favorite four-legged friend 

every day with subtle home accents that are as functional as they are decorative. Each piece of the four-
piece tool set features a Lab head as the handle. Set includes a shovel, brush, poker, and pronged scissor 

clamp; stand included. Iron. Imported. 
 2PH1  

andirons, 18”H x 15”W x 25”D, 21 lbs. each  $189
tool set & stand, 243/4”H x 141/2”W x 8”D, 22 lbs.  $189



SIT & STAY WATER TRAPPER® MAT
An Orvis exclusive. This bossy doormat welcomes friends, family, and pups with humor and charm. Our 
thirsty polypropylene mats effortlessly take the worst that any season can dish out. Used in high-traffic 
businesses and the hotel industry, these heavy-duty doormats are perfect for the busiest areas of your 

home. The tri-denier fiber system protects your floors, thanks to extra-thick fibers that scrape off mud and 
snow and thin fibers that wipe away moisture from the soles of boots and shoes. Side channels drain the 

water quickly, while the strong rubber backing keeps the mat securely in place. Easy care and mildew 
resistant. In camel, dark brown, charcoal, red/black, gray, navy, evergreen. 2' x 3'. Polypropylene. Hose off 

to clean. Express shipping/gift packaging not available.  MADE IN AMERICA

2PF5  $49

gray navycharcoal red/black evergreendark brown



Pewter Lab GLasses
 Lead-free crystal and pewter. Set of four 15.4 oz. glasses. Height: 3.9" tall. Diameter: 3.58". 

Hand wash. Imported.    
2N7X  set of four  $69



PAWS AND BONES FLANNEL SHEET SET
An Orvis exclusive. The perfect winter bedding for dog lovers of any age. Black and yellow Labs bedecked 
in festive scarves mix with paw prints and dog bones to form this whimsical and fun design. Our 5-oz. pure 
cotton Portuguese flannel is brushed multiple times on both sides for added softness. In white. Pure cotton 

flannel. Washable. Portugal.
2EYB  

twin sheet set  $109  |  full sheet set  $129  |  queen sheet set  $139  |  king sheet set  $149  |  extra standard cases  $29, pair
 2NGL  

twin duvet cover  $119  |  full/queen duvet cover  $149  |  king duvet cover  $169
 2NGM   

standard sham  $29, each



ABOUT ORVIS

Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created

by sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities.

Orvis pioneered the mail order business in the United States, operates more than

80 retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers

worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world.

Orvis promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences, and to protect

nature by committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

Learn more at orvis.comt

CONTACT:

Jessica Donahue, Nancy Marshall Communications on behalf of The Orvis Company, Inc.

207.620.9075 | jdonahue@marshallpr.com
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